ORE Student Presentations

Andi Erickson, Nicholas Ulm, Giannicola Tumino Di Costanzo, Julianne Kalksma, Shijie Huang, Kei Manabe, Cameron Morrow, David Leyva, Stefan Mrozewski

Zoom Meeting

Wednesday, April 29
3:30 - 4:30 pm Seminar

Abstract

Nine ORE graduate students will present as part of our new ORE seminar session “Improving effective communication skills”. Each student will present their research work or interest in about 3 minutes to a targeted audience. Topics include: El Niño southern oscillation, powering blue economy, ultra-short base line, photography for coastal research, multi-flow simulation, detecting spinner dolphin clicks, analysis of mooring line fatigue, choosing appropriate buoys for long-term time-series analysis, and factors affecting underwater laser Transmission. The targeted audience ranges from K1-12 students to researchers/fellow students to planners/politicians.

https://zoom.us/j/99494816447?pwd=Yis5cDJxclhqS0hEcmViSkhzekhMZz09
Meeting ID: 994 9481 6447 Password: 027598

To receive ORE Seminar announcements by e-mail, please visit http://www.soest.hawaii.edu/ore/events/category/seminar/